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Here you can find the menu of Nando's in Pontypridd. At the moment, there are 16 dishes and drinks on the
card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Nando's:

on the 2/1/17 it found very cold in restaurant where the people sat with their moms on one had even a wool hat
on, as regularly I found it very strange food going cold very fast, not my best time there, as I said, was often

before and large read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat and drink in pleasant
weather. What steve d doesn't like about Nando's:

The service was fast and friendly on today's visit. Unfortunately this is where the positivity ends. To start the
drinks tasted strange despite changing glass, I believe the machine needs a good clean. The tables were very
close leaving us feel crammed. The portion sizes have gone down but the prices have gone up. read more. At
Nando's from Pontypridd it's possible to enjoy delicious vegetarian meals, that were made without any animal

meat or fish, the restaurant provides but also menus from the European context. Finally, the most famous
national dishes from Portugal can also be found on the menu card - this includes not only the diverse fish

dishes; the presentation is also part of the experience, offering a colorful arrangement on the plate, Naturally, you
should also taste the scrumptious burgers, accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or wedges served.
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Salad�
COLESLAW

No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

P�z� brea�
KNOBLAUCHBROT

Burger�
CHICKEN BURGER

Condiment�
SYRUP

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
HALAL

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

WINGS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

TRAVEL

GARLIC

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

SALAD

BREAD
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